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Numerous applications in 3D underwater sensor networks (UWSNs), such as pollution detection, disaster prevention, animalmonitoring,
navigation assistance, and submarines tracking, heavily rely on accurate localization techniques. However, due to the limited batteries
of sensor nodes and the di￿culty for energy harvesting in UWSNs, it is challenging to localize sensor nodes successfully within a short
sensor node lifetime in an unspeci￿ed underwater environment. Therefore, we propose the Adaptive Energy-E￿cient Localization
Algorithm (Adaptive EELA) to enable energy-e￿cient node localization while adapting to the dynamic environment changes. Adaptive
EELA takes a fuzzy game-theoretic approach, whereby Stackelberg game is used to model the interactions among sensor and anchor
nodes in UWSNs and employs the adaptive neuro-fuzzy method to set the appropriate utility functions. We prove that a socially optimal
Stackelberg–Nash Equilibrium is achieved in Adaptive EELA. Through extensive numerical simulations under various environmental
scenarios, the evaluation results show that our proposed algorithm accomplishes a signi￿cant energy reduction, e.g., 66% lower
compared to baselines, while achieving a desired performance level in terms of localization coverage, error, and delay.
CCS Concepts: • Computer systems organization! Embedded systems; Redundancy; Robotics; • Networks! Network relia-
bility.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Localization of underwater sensor nodes is useful in numerous applications, such as climate monitoring, disaster
prevention, marine life researches and unknown mineral exploration. In such applications, only the location-aware data
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are useful in the real world. Nonetheless, UWSNs employ the acoustic communication systems and are constrained
by numerous factors, like bandwidth, multipath fading, energy consumption, and frequency dispersion [6, 29], which
impedes the development of localization techniques in UWSNs [23, 34, 35]. The reduction of energy cost is a goal in
many application ￿elds [1, 27, 38]. The energy-e￿cient strategy is more critical in underwater localization systems due
to the underwater nodes’ limited battery storage and high replacement cost.
Besides, to perform assignments, such as location-based tracking or routing protocols, in a dynamic changing
underwater environment, self-adaptation learning ability is highly demanded in designing energy-e￿cient localization
methods for underwater nodes in UWSNs, especially for an unspeci￿ed underwater environment. Self-adaptation
learning design requires a certain level of intelligence and autonomy [37]. Intelligence in localization means the
localization model like humans can acquire knowledge from its own or other models’ experience and apply this
knowledge to improve its performance while dealing with uncertainties in underwater environments. Autonomy in
localization denotes the sensor nodes can ￿nd enough anchor nodes to obtain its location. Since in most localization
schemes, one sensor node needs several anchor nodes’ help to obtain its location [33, 41].
So far, very fewworks have studied the issue of energy-e￿cient localization in UWSNs [25, 42]. In [25], the interaction
between sensor nodes and anchor nodes is modeled using the Stackelberg game to achieve an energy-e￿cient localization
scheme. In this scheme, the strategy is used to reduce the energy consumed by anchor nodes but with a high energy
cost of sensor nodes. However, in the real world, there are usually more sensor nodes than anchor nodes, thereby for
the whole network, reducing the energy consumed by sensor nodes is vital for a longer lifetime. In [42], the authors
used a Stackelberg game that enabled sensor nodes to communicate with su￿cient anchor nodes to calculate their
locations with the least energy cost. Unlike [25], this scheme takes the energy cost of both anchor and sensor nodes into
account, resulting in a reduction of the energy consumption per node. However, this scheme works e￿ciently only in
one speci￿c environment and prede￿ned weights are required to set the utility functions. Once the environment such as
the number of nodes or network size changes, the utility weights of this scheme need to be recalculated, which is time
and energy-consuming. Although these methods show promising results, they are unable to handle dynamic variations
of the network and underwater environments. Moreover, no one considers the unpredictability of the environment for
localization design in UWSNs.
Considering the aforementioned issues, we propose an energy-e￿cient localization scheme in UWSNs with the
capacity of adaptive response according to variations of the underwater environment and name it Adaptive EELA. In
this work, we design and implement our initial work [43] in a 3D dynamic underwater environment. Adaptive EELA
is designed with the consideration of a localization scenario, which consists of several sensor nodes (with unknown
locations) and their surrounding neighbor anchor nodes (with known locations). It does not need prior knowledge, new
devices, and other extra costs. Based on the Single-Leader-Multi-Follower Stackelberg game, the localization scenario
in UWSNs is modeled, where in order to localize a single sensor node (leader) successfully, several neighboring anchor
nodes (followers) are demanded. Furthermore, lacking the capacity of working in uncertain and mutative environments,
the approaches mentioned in [14, 25, 42] are not suitable in the real-world. Adaptive neural fuzzy inference system
(ANFIS) [15] incorporating the advantages of both neural networks and fuzzy logic with human-like reasoning strategy,
provides a promising solution for the decision-making of anchor/sensor nodes in the underwater localization process.
Motivated by that, in this paper, ANFIS is employed as utility functions of the proposed fuzzy game-theoretic algorithm,
since di￿erent factors a￿ect the decision of both sensor and anchor nodes to pursue the optimal transmission range
during the localization process in UWSNs. For example, anchor nodes require to consider several factors including the
sensor nodes’ total demand, residual energy as well as number of requests from sensor nodes that can be resolved by
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anchor nodes in order to choose an optimal transmission range during the localization process. The adaptive neuro-fuzzy
model considered in this paper is able to express the qualitative experience and knowledge despite the uncertainty
caused by these factors. In summary, we have the following contributions:
1) Adaptive EELA is proposed as a means to reduce the energy consumption of localization tasks in UWSNs. In
the proposed scheme, all nodes’ transmission power is optimized, by enabling the localization of a maximum
number of sensor nodes with reduced energy costs.
3) With Adaptive EELA, an automatic learning algorithm in the o￿ine phase is realized, that is just required once.
After the learning, in online scenarios with the environmental uncertainties - like the density or topologies of
the nodes - are able to be accommodated by Adaptive EELA.
4) Numerical evaluations covering di￿erent network topologies and density of nodes show that the average per-
node energy consumed in the proposed scheme is around 66% of the referenced methods, while achieving good
performances in terms of localization coverage, error, and delay.
We organized the rest content as follows: Section 2 discusses the related works. In Section 3, the Adaptive EELA
scheme is described in detail. In Section 4, the results of simulation and performance evaluation are investigated. Finally,
Section 5 gives the conclusion as well as future perspectives.
2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Localization in UWSNs
Localization schemes in 3D UWSNs have drawn the attention of the networking community since the 2000s. However,
most proposed schemes were only suitable for a speci￿c scenario. In [45], a hierarchical localization approach was
used to improve the localization performance in large-scale UWSNs. This scheme, based on 3D-distance estimation,
achieved a high localization coverage but with high computational complexity and energy consumption. 3D underwater
localization was proposed in [14], where only three anchor nodes were used to initialize the localization scheme, while
the sensor node’s location was calculated by trilaterition algorithm according to the location information of anchor
nodes. However, its localization error was accumulated with the iterations, decreasing the localization accuracy. In
[13], time di￿erence of arrival (TDoA) was used to determine the communication range. Based on that, the target
node location was calculated by the trilateration technique. Then, the target node could be tracked by the obtained
location and velocity in UWSNs, with a good performance. [34] computed the nodes’ location based on active nodes’
Received Signal Strengths (RSSs) and reduced the block kernel matrix’s calculation error of the shortest path. [40]
solved the asynchronous localization problem of underwater nodes by considering the propagation delay and location.
The unscented Kalman ￿ltering technique was used to optimize the localization process. However, the localization
accuracy of these schemes highly depends on the application scenario. In [31], the authors solved the common issue of
packet scheduling and self-localization in UWSNs. To solve the localization issues in UWSNs, like asynchronous clocks
and mobility of nodes, the iterative least-squares estimators are employed for optimizing the localization issues and
reducing the sum of all measurement errors [39]. Autonomous Underwater Vehicle was used as beacon nodes in some
schemes [9, 10, 44], but leading to an extra cost to UWSNs.
2.2 Topology Control
Li et al. [17] ￿rst presented an algorithm for topology control in wireless multi-hop networks for a reduction of
transmission power in global connectivity maintenance. The energy-e￿cient Quality of Service (QoS) topology control
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problem, in terms of an integer or a mixed-integer linear problem, for heterogeneous ad hoc wireless networks was
discussed in [16]. In [32], the authors proposed the joint power and topology control algorithm, where the topology
control problem of heterogeneous sensor networks was built by a game-theoretical model. Three characteristics, such
as reliability, connectivity and power e￿ciency, were considered to improve the algorithm performance. To extend the
lifetime of the network, Zhu et al. [46] employed the power control scheme based on game-theory with Hidden Markov
Model (HMM) in UWSNs. Despite the increasing research interests in UWSNs, few works have been conducted on
topology control methods tailored to UWSNs. A distributed radius determination algorithm was proposed in [21] to
solve the topology control problem in mobile UWSNs. Simulation results showed that a well-constructed topology
can be obtained. Based on complex network theory, Liu et al. [20] used a topology control strategy to select two
di￿erent cluster-heads, which can lead to better network connectivity as well as the coverage area. In this strategy,
the initial topology was generated randomly by a scale-free network model. In [11], node deployment strategies of
localization systems in a 3D underwater environment were investigated, namely regular tetrahedron deployment,
random deployment and cubic deployment.
In [25], Opportunistic Localization by Topology Control (OLTC) scheme implemented by a Single-Leader-Multi-
Follower Stackelberg game was designed for better network performance, such as localization accuracy, energy
consumption as well as coverage, in sparse UWSNs. Sensor nodes got their locations by trilateration algorithm based
on the information of anchor nodes. However, only the energy consumption of anchor nodes was considered in OLTC,
while the energy cost of sensor nodes could be much higher in real-world applications. Besides, the strict requirement
for the initial nodes deployment prevented this model from a wide usage. Hence, the EELA scheme [42], which takes
the energy consumption of sensor nodes into account, was proposed. A novel Stackelberg game was employed to help
not all nodes for choosing the optimal transmission power in the opportunistic localization system. However, EELA is
unable to adapt to di￿erent network topologies or di￿erent densities of nodes. Once the node density or the network
topology changes, the optimal weights of di￿erent input parameters in utility functions would not be applicable. Instead,
our proposed adaptive EELA is designed to cope with such dynamic changes through an e￿cient learning strategy.
3 PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOLUTION
In a distributed localization scenario in UWSNs, multiple anchor nodes are required in order to successfully localize
a sensor node. However, in real underwater scenarios, sensor nodes may not receive enough location beacons from
neighboring anchor nodes because of the spare deploying nodes and the water current in UWSNs. In such a scenario,
the localization process is initialized by sensor nodes, and based on their requests, anchor nodes reply by sending out
beacons. This motivates us to build the interactions among anchor and sensor nodes in UWSNs by the Single-Leader-
Multi-Follower Stackelberg game as in [25, 42], where sensor nodes act as leaders while anchor nodes act as followers.
However, [14, 25, 42] are unsuitable for a dynamic environment. In the real-world, the decision-making of anchor nodes
not only need to consider factors like the energy storage, requests of sensor nodes but also the dynamic underwater
environment changes. This motivates us to propose an adaptive fuzzy game-theoretic model based on Fuzzy logic.
Fuzzy logic enables us to express the qualitative information as well as uncertainties. In the sequel, the 3D deployment
scenario and transmission model is introduced ￿rstly, followed by the illustration of ANFIS design. Then, we describe
and analyze the proposed Adaptive EELA model to improve the energy e￿ciency of nodes’ localization in 3D UWSNs.
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Fig. 1. 2D view of the considered 3D deployment scenario.
3.1 Deployment Scenario and Propagation Model
Fig. 1 depicts the deployment scenario, in which cylinders / dotted circles represent sensor / anchor nodes (SNs, ANs)
respectively. Nodes are randomly deployed following the uniform distribution on the surface (anchor nodes) or beneath
the surface (sensor nodes). The 3D space is of volume L ⇥W ⇥H (length, width, and height). The sets of anchor and
sensor nodes are de￿ned as {Na } and {Ns }, respectively. Due to the in￿uence of the underwater currents and water
waves, all nodes are mobile.
For one sensor node i , the number of anchor nodes within its coverage with transmission power Pi , denoted as nPinei  .
Pi ’s value is between [Pmin, Pmax ] and the corresponding transmission range is between [Rmin,Rmax ]. R⇤ denotes
the optimal transmission range. The frequently-used symbols are listed in Table 1. We assume that anchor and sensor
nodes have access to information, such as time for synchronization and depth. According to [12], the transmission
power P needed by a sender node to reach a receiver node at a distance R and frequency f , is de￿ned as,
P = A(R, f ) + P0, (1)
where P0 indicates the received signal strength and A(R, f ) denotes the signal attenuation with frequency f over
distance R in an underwater acoustic channel. Further details can be found in [42].
3.2 Description of ANFIS
Adaptive EELA can be modeled as a strategic game, in which there are two di￿erent kinds of hierarchical players: one
leader and some followers [36]. In this game, the leader moves ￿rst by selecting one strategy. After that, followers
always choose the best strategy to maximize their bene￿ts. Then, based on followers’ reactions, the leader gives the
best response to maximize its bene￿t. ANFIS [15] is employed to help sensor and anchor nodes making decisions
for selecting their best interaction strategies based on many factors, such as the energy consumption, the number of
neighboring nodes and requests.
ANFIS is implemented in the multilayer feedforward neural network, which can adapt the relationship of fuzzy
variables to the changing environment for predicting the locations of sensor nodes in UWSNs. There are various
features, like parameter estimation, rule extraction, and self-construction. In the Adaptive EELA scheme proposed in
this paper, ANFIS is used to model its utility functions in place of the mathematical de￿nitions in [42], and to optimize
transmit power selection. Due to its learning ability and adaptability, the performance of ANFIS is superior to the
conventional fuzzy logic algorithm [7].
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Symbol Meaning
{Ns } Set of sensor nodes
{Na } Set of anchor nodes
n˜
r eq
h Additional number of anchor nodes needed
by the i-th sensor node (fuzzy variable)
n˜nei (Pi ) Number of neighbor anchor nodes
of i-th sensor node (fuzzy variable)
n
r eq
min Minimum number of anchor nodes needed
for sensor node for localization
N Background noise
˜Et l Total energy of the node (fuzzy variable)
Cj Anchor node’s transmitted energy consumption
per unit power
Ei Sensor node’s transmitted energy consumption
per unit power
Pi Sensor node’s current transmission power
Q j Anchor node’s current transmission power
P˜i Sensor node’s future transmission power (fuzzy variable)
Q˜ j Anchor node’s future transmission power (fuzzy variable)
Pmax Sensor node’s maximal transmission power
Qmax Anchor node’s maximal transmission power
n˜hd (Q j ) Number of sensor nodes’ requests that can be
resolved by j-th anchor node given future
transmission power (fuzzy variable)
narx Number of sensor nodes’ requests that can be
resolved by anchor node with current
transmission power (fuzzy variable)
OAj Anchor node’s localization capability
Table 1. Table of symbols.
As shown in Fig. 2, the ANFIS framework employed in this paper is an updated version based on [5], consisting
of three inputs, ￿ve layers, eight fuzzy rules, and one output. Besides, it is assumed that there are two associated
membership functions (MFs) for every input. Eight fuzzy if-then rules are employed. Below are two examples of them,
Rule 1: If x ,   and z are A1, B1 and C1 respectively, then f1 = p1 · x + q1 ·   + e1 · z + r1,
Rule 2: If x ,   and z are A2, B2 and C2 respectively, then f2 = p2 · x + q2 ·   + e2 · z + r2.
In rule 1 and 2, fd is the linear consequent function. pd , qd , ed and rd for d 2 {1, 2} are linear parameters of the
￿rst-order Sugeno fuzzy model.
In Fig. 2, ￿rstly, we use the bell-shaped MFs to generate the membership grades of the inputs. The AND operator is
employed to calculate the output, which is the antecedent result of a speci￿c rule, i.e., ￿ring strength. Then the ratio of
each rule’s ￿ring strength to the sum of all rules’ ￿ring strength, is obtained in the third layer. After that, we can get
the contribution of each rule toward the total output. Finally, each fuzzy rule’s fuzzy results are transformed by the
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Fig. 2. ANFIS structure with three inputs and one output.
defuzzi￿cation technique into a crisp output, which are all summed to obtain the ￿nal output, i.e.,
O =
N’
d=1
wd fd
=
N’
d=1
wd (pd · x + qd ·   + hd · z + rd ),
=
N’
d=1
wdpd · x +
N’
d=1
wdqd ·   +
N’
d=1
wdhd · z +
N’
d=1
wdrd , (2)
where O represents the ￿nal output of ANFIS method.wd denotes a normalized ￿ring strength, i.e., d-th node’s output
from the former layer. N equals eight in this paper. The detailed derivation for Eq. (2) can be found in [5].
For sensor nodes, n˜nei (Pi ), E˜t li and
Õnsrx
h=1 Q˜h are fuzzy variables which are input parameters (see Table 1) cor-
responding to x ,   and z. Similarly, fuzzy variables are n˜hd (Q j ), E˜t lj ,
Õnarx
k=1 P˜k (see Table 1) for anchor nodes. The
outputs are the value of the payo￿ of the sensor and anchor nodes. ANFIS network is designed as a supervised learning
technique and trained by the dataset collected from o￿ine simulations which re￿ect the real underwater scenarios.
Based on this training, the goal of this ANFIS network is to adapt to varying environments by learning the adequate
parameter values described above, without requiring new training phase nor data once it is deployed online.
3.3 Modeling and Analysis of Adaptive EELA
In the proposed Adaptive EELA, anchor nodes act as followers. Their optimal strategies are selected by serving the
maximum number of sensor nodes’ requests with the minimum overhead. The sensor node acts as a leader monitoring
the response from the anchor nodes. According to the response from the followers, the sensor node maximizes its pro￿t.
The strategy of the leader is to ￿nd the maximum anchor nodes with the minimum energy cost. Sensor nodes will
localize themselves after enough neighbor beacon locations are received.
We employ the proposed ANFIS as the utility functions of both anchor and sensor nodes to enhance di￿erent metrics
like energy consumption, and the localization ability of sensor nodes by optimizing their transmission powers in a
dynamic environment. In the sequel, we adopt the utility de￿nitions of [42] but based on the new fuzzy variables inputs
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as in [22]. Note that these utility de￿nitions in Eqs. (3), (4) are weighted sums of the fuzzy variable inputs and hence are
similar to the ANFIS output in Eq. (2).
Thus, the utility function of anchor node j is the weighted sum of the residual energy
⇣
E˜t lj  CjQ j
⌘
and the localization
capability of the j-th anchor node ˜OAj (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ),
UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) = w1j
⇣
E˜t lj  CjQ j
⌘
+w2jO˜Aj (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ), (3)
where E˜t lj , n˜hd (Q j ) and
Õnarx
i=1 P˜i are the fuzzy variables x ,   and z. E˜
t l
j is the current total remaining energy of the j-th
anchor node. O˜Aj (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) is computed as,
O˜Aj (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) =
n˜hd (Q j )
narx
+
n˜hd (Q j )Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
 
Õnarx
i=1 P˜i
Q j
,
where n˜hd (Q j ) is the number of requests that can be resolved by anchor node j, with the transmission power Q j =
4 n( ˜ 1(Q j ))3
3d3 .
Õnarx
i=1 P˜i is the sum of the transmission power of the neighboring sensor nodes. n
r eq
k is the demand
from the kth neighbor sensor nodes of anchor node j with the current transmission power Q j . Similarly, the utility
function of the i-th sensor node by ANFIS is computed according to Eq. (4), i.e., the weighted sum of the residual energy⇣
E˜t li   EiPi
⌘
and the ability of sensor node i to get their location ˜OSi (Pi , Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜nsrx ),
UL(Pi , Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜nsrx ) = w1i
⇣
E˜t li   EiPi
⌘
+w2i ˜OSi (Pi , Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜nsrx ), (4)
where E˜t li , n˜nei (Pi ) and
Õnsrx
j=1 Q˜ j are the fuzzy variables denoting the current total residual energy in the i-th sensor
node, the number of neighbor anchor nodes including ‘one-hop’ and ‘two-hop’ anchor nodes with the transmission
power Pi , and the sum of the transmission power of neighboring anchor nodes, respectively. ˜OSi (Pi , Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜nsrx )
is the sensor nodes’ ability to get their location, calculated by,
˜OSi (Pi , Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜nsrx ) =
n˜nei (Pi )
nsrx
 
Õnsrx
j=1 Q˜ j
Pi
.
The detailed explanations of Eqs. (3) and (4) can be found in paper [42].
Next, we analyze the existence of a Stackelberg Nash Equilibrium for the proposed Adaptive EELA method by
following the methodology of [5]. Some concepts and properties of fuzzy variables of [5] are recalled ￿rst for sake of
readability, as they are employed later to prove the Nash equilibrium achieved by Adaptive EELA.
Let ( ,p( ), Pos) be the possibility space for a nonempty set  , where p( ) is the power of   and Pos a possibility
measure. We de￿ne A as a fuzzy event if it is in p( ) and Pos(A) gives the possibility that the event A will occur.
D￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 1. Let   be a fuzzy variable, which is de￿ned as a function from the possibility space ( ,p( ), Pos) to the
set of real numbers, whose membership function is designed as [26],
µ  (x) = Pos{  2  |  (  ) = x}, x 2 R. (5)
D￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 2. A fuzzy variable   is non-negative, if Pos(  < 0) = 0 [18].
R￿￿￿￿￿. Pos(A) = 0 means that the event A will not occur.
L￿￿￿￿ 1. If  i (i = 1, 2, · · · , n) are a collection of independent fuzzy variables, and fi : R! R(i = 1, 2, · · · , n) are
a set of functions, then, fi ( i )(i = 1, 2, · · · , n) are also independent fuzzy variables [18].
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L￿￿￿￿ 2. Assuming   and   are two independent fuzzy variables whose values are expected to be ￿nite. With any
number of a and b, there is [19],
E[a  + b ] = aE[  ] + bE[ ]. (6)
According to its strategy, the problem of transmission power allocation of the j-th anchor nodeQ j is an optimization
problem shown in Eq. (7). All of the anchor nodes are not cooperative. In Proposition 1, it is proved that for every
anchor node, there is the best response strategy, and the unique equilibrium point is computed.
max
Q j
E
⇥
UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )
⇤
= E
h
w1j
⇣
E˜t lj  CjQ j
⌘
+w2j
 
n˜hd (Q j )
narx
+
n˜hd (Q j )Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
 
Õnarx
i=1 P˜i
Q j
!#
, (7)
s.t.
E˜t lj , n˜hd (Q j ), P˜i > 0, (8)
Q j ,narx ,n
r eq
k ,Cj > 0,
w1j ,w2j 2 (0, 1),
w1j +w2j = 1.
R￿￿￿￿￿. The condition (8) is de￿ned according to De￿nition 2.
P￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 1. Let Q j be the j-th anchor node’s policy, then its optimal transmission strategy, Q⇤j , is calculated as,
Q⇤j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) =
 
w2j
Õnarx
i=1 E[P˜i ]
w1jCj  w2jZ j
! 1
2
, (9)
withw1j , w2j 2 (0, 1),w1j +w2j = 1 and
Pos
✓⇢
w1j  Z j
Cj + Z j
 ◆
= 0, (10)
where
Z j =
 
1
narx
+
1Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
!
@E
⇥
n˜hd (Q j )
⇤
@Q j
.
P￿￿￿￿. The fuzzy variables ˜Et lj , n˜hd (Q j ) and
Õnarx
i=1 P˜i in the optimization problem are assumed all independent.
Since Adaptive EELA is proposed to improve the energy e￿ciency for the localization in UWSNs, all variables are
non-negative.
From Eq. (7), we get,
E[UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )] = E
"
w1j
⇣
E˜t lj  CjQ j
⌘
+w2j
 
n˜hd (Q j )
narx
+
n˜hd (Q j )Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
 
Õnarx
i=1 P˜i
Q j
!#
. (11)
By Lemmas 1 and 2, we obtain,
E[UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )] = w2j
 
1
narx
+
1Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
!
E[n˜hd (Q j )] +w1jE[E˜t lj ]  w1jCjQ j  w2j
Õnarx
k=1 E[P˜i ]
Q j
.
(12)
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Then, in order to ￿nd the optimal solution, we apply the ￿rst order partial derivative of E[UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )]
regarding to the j-th (j 2 [1,N ]) anchor node, is
@E
⇥
UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )
⇤
@Q j
=  w1jCj +w2j
Õnarx
i=1 E[P˜i ] 
Q j
 2 +w2j  1narx + 1Õnarxk=1 nr eqk
!
@E[n˜hd (Q j )]
@Q j
. (13)
Let @E
⇥
UF (Q j ,P˜1,P˜2, · · · ,P˜narx )
⇤
@Q j = 0, and denote the solution Q
0
j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ), then we obtain from (13),
Q
02
j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) =
w2j
Õnarx
i=1 E[P˜i ]
w1jCj  w2jZ j , (14)
where
Z j =
 
1
narx
+
1Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
!
@E
⇥
n˜hd (Q j )
⇤
@Q j
.
In order to guarantee the existence of Q 0j , the conditionw1jCj  w2jZ j > 0 should be satis￿ed. Sincew1j , w2j 2 (0, 1)
andw1j +w2j = 1, according to De￿nition 1 and 2, we get the condition as,
Pos
✓⇢
w1j  Z j
Cj + Z j
 ◆
= 0.
Since E[P˜i ] > 0 according to De￿nitions 1, 2 and @E[n˜hd (Q j )]@Q j > 0 [42], we get Q
0
j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) as,
Q
0
j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) =
 
w2j
Õnarx
i=1 E[P˜i ]
w1jCj  w2jZ j
! 1
2
. (15)
Then, we apply the second order partial derivative of E[UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )], which is computed as,
@2E[UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )]
@Q2j
=
 2w2j Õnarxi=1 E[P˜i ]
Q3j
+w2j
 
1
narx
+
1Õnarx
k=1 n
r eq
k
!
@2E[n˜hd (Q j )]
@Q2j
. (16)
Since @
2E(n˜hd (Q j ))
@Q2j
< 0 [42], the value of the second order partial derivative of E[UF (Q j , P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx )] is negative. Fi-
nally, the optimal valueQ⇤j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ) = Q
0
j (P˜1, P˜2, · · · , P˜narx ), can be computed by
@E
⇥
UF (Q j ,P˜1,P˜2, · · · ,P˜narx )
⇤
@Q j =
0. ⇤
To achieve the strategy de￿nition of the of Pi (the i-th sensor node), the problem of transmission power allocation
could be equal to the following optimization problem,
max
Pj
E
⇥
UL(Pi , Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜nsrx )
⇤
= E
"
w1i
⇣
E˜t li   EiPi
⌘
+w2i
 
n˜nei (Pi )
nsrx
 
Õnsrx
j=1 Q˜ j
Pi
!#
, (17)
s.t.
E˜t li , n˜nei (Pi ), Q˜ j > 0, (18)
Ei , Pi ,nsrx > 0,
w1i ,w2i 2 (0, 1),
w1i +w2i = 1.
R￿￿￿￿￿. The condition (18) is obtained according to De￿nition 2.
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The existence and uniqueness of is de￿ned in Proposition 2, in which the existence and uniqueness of the Nash
equilibrium is implied.
P￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 2. Assuming Pi is the strategy of the i-th sensor node. For each sensor node, the best response is,
P⇤i (Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜srx ) = ©≠´ w2i Õnsrxj=1 E[Q˜ j ]
w1iEi   @E[n˜nei  (Pi )]@Pi
w2i
nsrx
™Æ¨ 12 , (19)
under the conditions that
Pos
©≠´8>><>>:w1i 
@E[n˜nei  (Pi )]
@Pi
1
nsrx
Ei +
@E[n˜nei  (Pi )]
@Pi
1
nsrx
9>>=>>;™Æ¨ = 0. (20)
R￿￿￿￿￿. From [42], we know that @E[n˜nei  (Pi )]@Pi > 0. The condition of Eq. (20) is obtained according to De￿nition 1 and
2, based on which the existence of P⇤i (Q˜1, Q˜2, · · · , Q˜srx ) is guaranteed.
R￿￿￿￿￿. For the prove of Theorem 2, the steps are comparable to those in the proof of anchor nodes, hence omitted.
3.4 Adaptive EELA
In this part, we describe the overall protocol for implementing the proposed Adaptive EELA method, which comprises
o￿ine and online phases, as follows.
– O￿ine Phase: We ￿rst introduce the process for collecting the training dataset. According to [24], the model
trained by the generated synthetic data is able to generalize across new scenarios and can perform well in
real deployed networks. Hence, in this paper, we collected the training data from di￿erent simulations by the
NS-3 simulator which re￿ect the real underwater scenarios. The simulation settings can be found in Table 3.
Speci￿cally, we use the grid search strategy on utility function’s weights, e.g.,w1 2 {0.05, 0.1, 0.15, · · · , 0.95}
and w2 2 {0.05, 0.1, 0.15, · · · , 0.95} for both anchor and sensor nodes. We record the weights which produce
a good performance in simulations. The energy consumption is mainly considered metric for the selection of
weights. Then, for each pair of good weights, we run 3000 simulation instances to collect the training data. For
anchor nodes, the dataset includes the anchor node’s total residual energy, the number of requests resolved by
anchor nodes, the sum of neighboring sensor nodes’ transmission power, the energy consumption, and so on.
Similarly, the dataset of sensor nodes includes the sensor node’s residual power, the neighboring anchor nodes
number, the sum of the transmission power of the neighboring anchor nodes, the energy consumption and so on.
Finally, for anchor / sensor nodes, we select 78000 samples with good performance, i.e., low energy consumption,
to construct the fuzzy rules as well as membership functions of the sensor and anchor nodes’ ANFIS. The trained
ANFIS models are further employed as the utility functions of Stackelberg game. The training process is only
needed once, which is described in detail in Fig. 3.
– Online Phase: In this stage, ￿rstly, each node collects the environmental information, such as the residual energy
and number of neighboring nodes, from its own and its neighboring nodes. The value of its optimal transmission
power can be calculated by the trained Adaptive EELA model. Then, using the optimal transmission power, the
sensor node sends the ‘Request’ message and when an anchor node receives "Request" messages, it calculates the
optimal transmission power by its trained Adaptive EELA model as well. The sensor node and anchor node use
di￿erent trained Adaptive EELA models, respectively. When the sensor nodes achieve enough information from
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Fig. 3. Architecture of the proposed Adaptive EELA scheme.
anchor nodes, the localization process is carried out by trilateration or other localization algorithms. Details are
illustrated in Fig. 3.
As for the algorithm design of Adaptive EELA, the general steps are similar to those of EELA [42]. It includes four
steps, i.e., (1) anchor nodes broadcasting ‘Wakeup’ message, (2) anchor nodes broadcasting neighbor anchor list, (3)
sensor nodes selecting optimal strategies, (4) anchor nodes selecting the optimal strategy based on the strategy of
sensor nodes. After receive enough ‘Reply’ messages, the sensor nodes obtaining their locations. However, the key
di￿erences between Adaptive EELA and EELA are that Adaptive EELA employs ANFIS at both sensor and anchor nodes
to determine their utility function instead of mathematically de￿ned static functions. This avoids weights selected
manually and enables all nodes to adapt to dynamic environmental changes and to learn the varying the relationship
among the di￿erent factors, such as remaining energy, transmission power or neighboring nodes.
4 NUMERICAL EVALUATIONS
4.1 Simulation Se￿ings
NS-3 [28] simulation platform is used to evaluate the proposed model. To inspect the online adaptation capability of
Adaptive EELA, three simulation scenes are set considering di￿erent network topologies, A, B(a) and B(b), where B(a)
and B(b) only di￿er in the number of sensor / anchor nodes. They are given in Table 2. Randomly, all of the sensor /
anchor nodes are deployed beneath / on the surface. The transmission range takes continuous values in the scope of
(min_ran e,max_ran e] We have three inputs, ￿ve layers and eight rules for ANFIS method. The training epochs are
45. The other parameters including error tolerance and squash factor list in Table 2.
NS-3 UAN schemes are used as they provide various underwater network scenarios including three main parts:
propagation, PHY and MAC. In particular, UanPhyGen model can use the distance to alter the transmission power,
which is employed as the physical layer while UanMacCw model [30] is used as the MAC layer. It is remarkable that
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Table 2. Di￿erent network scenes for the performance evaluation of schemes.
SN Sensor Type Nodes number Simulation Area max_ran e min_ran e Ocean Speed
A anchor node 4 25003m3
p
25002 ⇥ 3 max_ran e2 {2, 3, 4m s 1}sensor node {10, 20, 30, 40, 50}
B(a) anchor node 20 100002m2 ⇥ 2500m 5000m 2500m {2, 3, 4m s 1}sensor node {10, 20, 30, 40, 50}
B(b) anchor node {4, 8, 12, 16, 20} 100002m2 ⇥ 2500m 5000m 2500m {2, 3, 4m s 1}sensor node 50
Parameter Value
Node mobility ( m ) 2   4m/s
Node mobility model Meandering Current Mobility model [4]
Channel Frequency 22 KHz [25]
Modulation technique FSK [25]
Data rate 500 bps [25]
Sound speed 1500m/s [25]
Wave transmisson model Thorp’s propagation model [2]
Receive and Idle power 0.1watts
Sleep power 1 ⇥ 10 4 watts
Range of in￿uence 0.5
Squash factor 1.25
Accept ratio 0.5
Reject ratio 0.15
Error Tolerance 1⇥ 10 6
Table 3. Simulation parameters.
although a collision avoidance mechanism is provided by UanMacCw model, collisions are still inevitable due to the
problem of hidden / exposed nodes. In this study, UanPropModelThorp [3] is chosen as the propagation model while
AcousticModemEnergyModel [8] is selected as the energy model. Table 3 illustrates the main simulation parameters.
In the simulation procedure, one node is localized after the reception of nr eqmin replies from anchor nodes. As the main
goal is to improve the energy e￿ciency during the localization process rather than the design of a new localization
algorithm, we use the well-known trilateration technique for localization, as an example to illustrate the performance
of the proposed Adaptive EELA. In the trilateration technique, three anchor nodes are needed for a sensor node to
locate itself, i.e., nr eqmin = 3. All simulation results are averaged over 1000 runs. The movement of all nodes depends
on the ocean current speed, according to the Meandering Current Mobility (MCM) model [4]. In such a model, the
in￿uence of the vortices as well as meandering sub-surface currents to the mobility of the nodes is considered.
4.2 Baseline Schemes
In the Adaptive EELA scheme, based on the fuzzy control algorithm, the transmission power of all nodes is able to be
adjusted. Its performance is evaluated by comparison with seven baseline schemes listed below.
1) Ideal-EELA: The transmission power of all nodes is able to be adjusted according to utility functions de￿ned in
Eqs. (3) and (4). Weights are selected o￿-line by brute-force search.
2) EELA-Min: The ￿xed minimum transmission power, i.e., minimum transmission power, is used by all nodes.
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3) EELA-Max: The ￿xed maximum transmission power, i.e., maximum transmission power is used by both sensor
and anchor nodes.
4) Fixed-EELA [42]: The transmission power of all nodes is able to be adjusted according to utility functions
calculated as Eq. (3) and (4). The weights in utility functions are ￿xed.
5) OLTC [25]: Only the transmission power of anchor nodes could be adjusted. The maximum transmission power
is always utilized by sensor nodes.
6) 3DUL-Min [14]: The 3D localization scheme is ￿rst initiated by several surface anchor nodes. Sensor nodes that
obtained their locations successfully can be switched to anchor nodes and these anchor nodes can further help
more sensor nodes. The iteration continues until all sensor nodes obtaining their locations. All nodes broadcast
messages by the ￿xed minimal transmission range.
7) 3DUL-Max [14]: The design steps are the same with that in 3DUL-Min but all nodes broadcast messages by the
￿xed maximal transmission range.
4.3 Performance Metrics
In order to verify all aforementioned methods’ performance, the following metrics are used.
1) Localization coverage: the proportion of the number of localized sensor nodes to the entire number of sensor
nodes.
2) Average energy cost of each node: the proportion of the entire energy cost to the number of all sensor and anchor
nodes, given as,
 
a  
total =
Õ | {Ns } |
i=1  i +
Õ | {Na } |
j=1  j
|{Ns }| + |{Na }| .
3) Average localization error: average distance between true location and predicted location computed as,Õ |Nsn_l |
i=1
q
(xi   x 0i )2 + ( i    
0
i )2 + (zi   z
0
i )2
|Nsn_l | , (21)
for an localized sensor node i , (xi ,  i , zi ) is the true location while (x 0i ,  0i , z0i ) is the predicted locations.
4) Average localization delay: the time duration since the broadcasting of a ‘Request’ message from a sensor node
to the reception of its location.
4.4 Results and Analysis
The di￿erent network simulation scenes are given in Table 2 to prove the performance of Adaptive EELA. The current
speed is set as 2m s 1.
4.4.1 Localization Coverage. Firstly, the mean localization coverage over the number of sensor / anchor nodes in scenes
A, B(a) and B(b) is evaluated (Table 2). Overall, from Fig. 4, it can be seen that the average localization coverage of
EELA-Min is the lowest. The reason is that in this model, the minimum transmission range is used by both sensor and
anchor nodes to send ‘Request’ and ‘Reply’ messages. There are no or only a few neighbors are discovered. Therefore,
most sensor nodes can not obtain enough beacon information to calculate their locations in this design scheme. On the
contrary, the average localization coverage in EELA-Max and 3DUL-Max achieve a good performance. 3DUL-Max even
performs better than EELA-Max in some scenarios, e.g., scene B(b). This advantage is more obvious when there are only
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Fig. 4. Localization coverage over various scenes.
a few sensor nodes. However, the energy cost of nodes by using a maximum transmission range is much higher, which
is discussed in Section 4.4.2. It is also observed that, in terms of the average localization coverage, the performance of
Ideal-EELA is better than Adaptive EELA, Fixed-EELA and OLTC while Adaptive EELA is better than Fixed-EELA and
OLTC. The reason is that in Ideal-EELA, the best weights in utility functions are employed, which help both sensor and
anchor nodes in selecting the optimal transmission ranges. In Adaptive EELA, each sensor node is adapted dynamically
to di￿erent scenes and an optimal transmission range Ri  Rmax is select. Thereby we enable sensor nodes to reach
the maximum number of anchor nodes while consuming minimum energy. Similarly, the optimal transmission ranges
are also used by anchor nodes to send the ‘reply’ messages. For both sensor and anchor nodes, the optimal transmission
ranges are selected based on the Stackelberg Nash Equilibrium as described in Section 3.3, i.e., all nodes are not able to
improve the individual pro￿t through altering the transmission range single-sidedly.
In Fig. 4(a) and 4(b), when we have a small set of sensor nodes, the localization coverage of Fixed-EELA and OLTC is
slightly lower compared with Adaptive EELA. With more sensor nodes being deployed, the performance of them is
close. In Fig. 4(c), the average localization coverage of Ada-EELA, Fixed-EELA, OLTC, and Ideal-EELA is close to that
of EELA-Max and has the same trend due to the ￿xed number of sensor nodes. In addition, in Fig. 4(a) and 4(b), we
observe that increase the number of sensor nodes improves the localization coverage of most schemes. Since the higher
number of sensor nodes leads to the increase of the transmission range of anchor nodes, which further improves the
localization coverage.
4.4.2 Average Energy Cost. The simulation results regarding the average energy cost for each node in di￿erent scenes
are shown in Fig. 5.
As expected, EELA-Min and 3DUL-Min consume the lowest energy while EELA-Max and 3DUL-Max have higher
energy consumption. The energy cost of 3DUL-Max is the highest due to its iterative localization strategy. We notice
that the performance of Adaptive EELA and Ideal-EELA is closed while Fixed-EELA and OLTC have a higher energy
cost. The reason is that Fixed-EELA cannot adapt to the environment because the ￿xed weights while OLTC always
employs the maximum transmission range for sensor nodes, which consumes more energy.
The simulation scene A’s results are illustrated in Fig. 5(a). The energy consumption in Adaptive EELA is about 35%
and 66% reduced than Fixed-EELA and OLTC. In Fixed-EELA, anchor nodes are not able to achieve a good trade-o￿
between the consumption of energy and the desired localization of sensor nodes. Similarly, sensor nodes cannot achieve
a good balance, in which both energy cost and the capacity of ￿nding anchor nodes are both needed to be satis￿ed.
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Fig. 5. Average energy cost for each node over various scenes.
In OLTC, the maximum transmission range is used by sensor nodes to send ‘Request’ messages. This is the biggest
portion of the energy consumed in the whole model. It is notable that in Adaptive EELA, to achieve the ‘two-hop’
anchor nearby nodes list, for anchor nodes, it is required to broadcast twice, which leads to about 30% higher average
energy consumption for each anchor node in Adaptive EELA than OLTC. Nonetheless, in Adaptive EELA, the average
energy cost for each sensor node is only about 13 of OLTC. In localization systems, there are always many more sensor
nodes than anchor nodes. This means that, despite the necessity of twice broadcast of anchor nodes, Adaptive EELA
would save more energy than OLTC, on the whole. As for Ideal-EELA, since each scene is characterized by di￿erent
density and topology of nodes, optimized weights according to scenes are employed. Therefore, its energy consumption
for every node is the least, but a time-consuming o￿ine weight optimization for each scene is inevitable.
The average energy cost over the number of sensor or anchor nodes is shown in Fig. 5(b). The major trends are
similar to those observed in Fig. 5(a). Besides, we can see that for Ada-EELA, Fixed-EELA, Ideal-EELA, and OLTC, the
consumed energy rises with the number of sensor nodes increasing, since both the average energy consumption per
sensor node and anchor node increase. Meanwhile, the energy cost for each anchor node also increases as anchor nodes
receive more ‘Request’ messages, making them select a larger transmission power for sending ‘Reply’ messages, as
shown by the utility functions in Eq. (3).
Next, Fig. 5(c) depicts the average energy cost for each node over di￿erent sets of anchor nodes for scene B(b).
Obviously, in Adaptive EELA, the energy cost of each node is about 13% and 23% less than Fixed-EELA and OLTC. In
Eq. (4), we can see that the transmission range of sensor nodes is lowered when the density of anchor nodes is higher
and eventually, the reduction of consumed average energy for each node. Moreover, more anchor nodes lead to higher
average energy consumption for each node in EELA-Min, EELA-Max, and OLTC. The results can be explained as the
￿xed transmission range in these methods is used by sensor nodes. With more anchor nodes, due to higher consumption
of energy by anchor nodes than sensor nodes, the average energy consumption for each node is higher. By contrast, the
average energy cost for each node in Fixed-EELA, Ada-EELA, and Ideal-EELA decreases since sensor nodes use less
transmission power if there are more anchor nodes around them, given the nature of utility functions of sensor node
(see Eq. (4)). Furthermore, according to the utility functions of anchor nodes (see Eq. (3)), each anchor node receives
less ‘Request’ messages and can hence consume less transmission power to send ‘Reply’ messages. Finally, it is worth
noting that the energy consumption in Ada-EELA is signi￿cantly less than OLTC and Fixed-EELA.
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4.4.3 Average Localization Delay and Error. Table 4 and 5 illustrates the average localization delay and error against
the number of all nodes for each scene, respectively. In Table 4, we can see that the average localization delay of
Scenes Adaptive EELA Ideal-EELA Fixed-EELA [42] OLTC [25] EELA-Min EELA-Max 3DUL-Min [14] 3DUL-Max [14]
A 6.11 5.86 6.88 6.80 5.41 6.95 8.41 9.27
B(a) 26.64 27.49 27.65 27.43 23.12 30.64 30.83 40.86
B(b) 7.89 7.86 7.87 7.67 5.77 7.77 7.39 10.36
Table 4. Average localization delay [s].
Scenes Adaptive EELA Ideal-EELA Fixed-EELA [42] OLTC [25] EELA-Min EELA-Max 3DUL-Min [14] 3DUL-Max [14]
A 3.15 3.20 3.23 3.20 3.24 3.33 3.34 3.88
B(a) 3.75 3.99 4.18 3.71 3.84 3.62 5.12 6.83
B(b) 3.17 3.26 3.14 3.25 3.22 3.19 4.29 5.72
Table 5. Average localization error [m].
Adaptive EELA, Ideal-EELA, Fixed-EELA, and OLTC are close. EELA-Min has the lowest delay due to its minimum
transmission range leading to fewer collisions in the channel while EELA-Max causes a longer delay. For 3DUL-Min
and 3DUL-Max, the delays are accumulated over time because of their iterative localization strategy. In addition, the
scene B(a) shows a high localization delay compared with other scenes, since the high number anchor nodes lead to
high collision probability, which further results in the high delay.
In general, the performance of all algorithms except 3DUL in di￿erent scenes are close to each other in terms
of localization error in Table 5. Since the trilateration technique is used for localization, three beacon locations and
accordingly, three values of a distance of anchor nodes are needed by each sensor node. With the broadcast of their
precise coordinates from anchor nodes, the localization error caused by nodes’ movement has a close relationship
with the distance between sensor nodes and anchor nodes. 3DUL has a higher localization error because it has longer
localization delay and the iterative strategy make the error increases accumulatively.
Overall, the proposed Adaptive EELA method enables desirable trade-o￿ levels among localization coverage, energy
consumption, error, and delay, by successfully learning the dynamic environmental ￿uctuations thanks to the proposed
Adaptive EELA scheme.
5 CONCLUSION
In this work, we present an adaptive fuzzy game-theoretic topology control method, Adaptive EELA, for achieving
a high localization performance with low energy cost. The proposed Adaptive EELA method consists of two phases:
the o￿ine phase enables accurate training of the fuzzy neural network, while the online phase performs adaptive
localization in the dynamic changing network environments. Based on the fuzzy optimization knowledge, the proposed
fuzzy game is proven to reach Nash Equilibrium. Numerical results show that the proposed Adaptive EELA method
enables remarkable trade-o￿s among localization coverage, amount of consumed energy, error and delay, compared to
baseline methods, in various network environments. In di￿erent situations of UWSNs, the battery-limited sensor nodes
are deeply deployed under the water, making them very di￿cult to replace or recharge. By contrast, anchor nodes
are commonly set up on the water surface due to their convenience to be recharged or replaced. Hence, the proposed
Adaptive EELA is well-suited for real-world implementation.
For the following research, the multi-path propagation issue by acoustic wave re￿ections, temperature or salinity of
the water will be considered, based on which this Adaptive EELA method could be enhanced towards future applications.
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